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Parthenon s~rveY result announced
Join another conference,
first choice of students
A Staff Report
Compiled by Tim Bucey
Results oC The Parthenon athletic survey indicate students who
completed questionnaires are in favor of joining another athletic
conference, namely the Southern.
·
Of the 1,782 students completing the forms on campus Tuesday, ·
and Wednesday'. 671 or 38 per cent voted to join another league.
But close behmd was the choice to remain an independent which
polled 606 votes or 34 per cent of the vote.
The third choice was to form a new conference - 294 votes·
fourth was wait three years and attempt to rejoin the Mid-Amer~
ican - 146 votes; fifth was do away with intercollegiate athletics37 votes, and 28 persons had other suggestions.
Of the 671 votes for joining another conference, 455 people
indicated specific converences they felt Marshall should join while
the other 216 persons did not indicate a choice.
The Southern Conference was the choice of an overwhelming
number of the students. The Southern collected 354 of the 455
votes, while. the next closest choice was the Ohio Valley Conference with 44 votes.
Other conferences named were: Atlantic Coast Conference
l?;. Southeastern_ Conferenc_e - 9; Pacific Eight,~ 9; West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference - 8; Missouri Valley
. Conference - 7; Big 10 - 3; a midwestern conference - 2 and the
National Football League - 1.
Among the "other suggestions" and comments written on ballots, it appears that many students feel the athletic department
should take its time in selecting another course of action.
The Parthenon editors realize our survey on the athletic future
of Ma~~ll ~s not a,. scientific sampling, Howevl:!r, we-feel it is

some indication oC the feeliJ:lis oC the student body -- at least of
the nearly 1,800 who completed questionnaires.
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STUDENTS COMPLETE FORMS IN PARTHENON SURVEY
End result: Join another conference

'Came to inform'--Agar
By MONTY FARLEY
Use of drugs at Marshall is
probably small compared to
other universities, said Michael H. Agar and Richard Stephens oC the National Institute
ot. Mental Health Clinical Research Center, Lexington, Ky.
Agar, cultural anthropologist
at the center and graduate of
Stanford University with a M.A.
equivalent from the University
oC California said, "the purpose
of our visit to MU is that oC
communication. We didn'tcome
here to assess drug use on
campus but to inform students
about drugs, especially marijuana. We are not, however,
qualified to give an opinion on
the extent ot. drug use here.''
Stephens, staff sociologibt at
the center and a graduate oC
Louisiana state University with

Book reviewed
A book on the McCarthy campaign by Jeremy Lamer, scheduled Impact speaker, has been
reviewed by in the March 3 issue of Time magazine.
"Nobody Knows: Reflections
on the McCarthy Campaign of
1968" has also been critiqued ;
in the "The New Leader," a
publication ot. the liberal left,
in a past issue.
.
"The New Leader' review
was highly favorable totheLarner book, callingitmoreaccurate and insightful than the similar book written by Sen. McCarUiy himsel!.

a M. A. degree from the University of Wisconsin, said,' we
are trying to bring the facts
about drugs into the open without using scare tactics. The use
of drugs is probably small at
Marshall because it is not near
a large urban center where the 1
supply of marijuana, speed,
grass, etc., is available and because of the background of the
students."
The men lectured and met
with various groups including
classes, fraternities, .sororities, university personnel and
interested
students.
They
termed MU students as being
"very much interested in our
lectures and asking some very
good questions.''
Students asked about the
harmful effects oC marijuana,
speed, and other dr,ugs. said
Stephens. "There is a need for
drug education now even though
the long term effects oC most
drugs have not been determined.

Weather--mJld
Fair today, with a high
temperature oC 45 to 50
degrees is the prediction of
the Weather Bureau at Tri
State Airport. Chance oC
precipitation will be 10 per
cent.

Intensive research, however is
being conducted."
· '
Both Stephens and Agar are
opposed to legalizing the use of
marijuana due to insufficient
research.
Dr. Donald Carson,associate
director of student personnel
programs and dean of students,
has called the campus speaking
tour a success.
"We are very pleased by the
positive, honest interest demonstrated by the students," he
said, and added that "the students were absolutely free to
discuss
information about
drugs.''
He said the only disappointment was the general session
on Wednesday. Although local
schools and the community
were invited to attend, few did
so.
He felt these men are "quite
knowledgeable about drugs and
did an effective job in relating
to the students.
·
The purpose oC this program.
he said, was toeffectivelycommunicate to the students information about the dangers oC
drugs and drug abuse.
Dr. Carson said that one
cannot tell students why not to
take drugs, but . instead present the facts concerning the use
oC drugs.
."The use of drugs, in · the
end, is a personal decision,"
he said, "but we hope tobeable
to provide the students with
a continuing program oC drug
information."

One suggestion was "build our athletic program up as well as
possible for the next four or five years and then decide whether
to join an existing conference or try to start a new one then.''
Very few persons made any favorable comments about the MAC
and used "four-letter words" in describing it.
Several students suggested deemphasizing athletics including
one student who wrote, ". . .I have always felt that Marshall
places entirely too much emphasis on intercollegiate athleticswhich directly benefits only a small percentage of students - while
there is a deemphasis · on the fact that Marshall lost over 60
professors last year due in large part to the fact that their pay
was so low. The $1 million appropriated to improve Fairfield
Stadium (and 40 football players) should have been used to improve
present educational facilities.••"
Others suggested doing away with minor sports and emphasizing
football, basketball and baseball only, while some suggested doing
away with football and becoming a basketball school.
One person who voted to remain an independent wrote, " ... with
as little support as Marshall receives from the State of West
Virginia why should we strive to represent them admirably in
the MAC? As an Independent we will have more freedom to pursue
those challenges which best fulfill our hopes, dreams and desires
to be recognized as a truly well-rounded and hard working school.
As Independents we can gain th'3 recognition that is due us
and owe no one but each other for :iur success. Fight Marshall!
Fight em all! ••
Among others, students wrote such things as, "the --- with
the MAC," and "leave it to the athletic department" or ''raise
student athletic fees," "Join the NAIA," "go big time," "Join
a coo{erence so wecanplaytheMJ~c team in the Tangerine bowl.''

etc.
One persoo showed displeasure with the MAC by suaestina
we, "wait three years. rejoin the MAC aJld then drop," while
another said, "If we're going to have a lpsing season. I'd rather
have it against good major teams than MAC teams.''

Collection donated
The geological collection recently donated totheMarshall
University Foundation, lnc.. has been designated by the
anonymous donor to honor the memory of Lt. Col. James
L. Walls. 1949_ graduate oC Marshall University.
Th_e collection, located on third Door oC Science Hall,
consists of more than 4,000 speciments, part of which were
purchased from Prd.essor RaymcDd Janssen.
·
. Marshall offi~ials haveindicatedtbataplaqueacknowledg-,
mg _the memorial to Col, Walls will be placed with the collection. The collection will remain on the Marshall campus.
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-----------A Page Of Opinion---------'
TO THE EDITOR:
On Monday, March 2, 1970,

we U- •tudents at Maraball
Univerait;y were etwn the privilep ot vottne on a new and
improved constitution for our
1tudent 1overnment. Althouih
thia new document 'waa much
needed I felt duty bound to oppoae it. I felt thi1 way becauae
I think the atudent aovernment
tried to "railroad" the document through by not livina the

atudent body enoush time to in.)latice on the intelrit.1 ol the female nudity. ••women are it go at that. You as students
evaluate the document and by 1tudent1, and ·1 think it should be servants to men's sexual ol this IDliversit;)' ha,e an oblinot publicizq the election correct.ed. The present Student whims." Women are servants gation to yoursel,es to join in
enouab tor the •tudent body Government bas been, to say the to nothing unless they so cbooae; and to participate in this the
in pneral to know about the l••t, non-responaive to their the nude women in the pictures, first Arts Eestival Marshall has
YOt1nr time and place.
duties. They have dictated and like most other people, are ever had.
Thia coaatUution i• now the manipulated ua, and we need to slaves to the "big green" dolIt has been said, and in some
main piece at le,l1lation 1ov- • atop this at the earliest pos- lars, Just because there is a
cases born out, that Mars1iall
el'llinl the moet powerful force sible date. Next week on March market for women's bodies is students are apathetic. I as a
for the development ol Mar- 11, there will be a student gov- no reasoa toasaume that women student dm't believe this opinaball, the atudent body, and I ernment electim, and I plead are forced to become products. ion. To me the students <iMarfeel only a amall handCul ol ua with you, the students, to turn Of course if the fold-outs had shall have now in ever widening
. have had the privile,e ol Re- out and llJte theae olficers who been left in the magazine, the areas the chances to make uniina thil document. Thi• i• an have used you for their own be~ liberated ladies could have ver.sit;)' life mean something, not
terment out ol office. When you overlooked the diaplayolbodies mly to themselves but to the
communit;y and the state.
do this I firmly believe that you between magazine covers.
will elect a new set at officers
It is not enough any longer to
DAVID HIRZEL
Bridgeport sophomore let someone else do all the work
who are dedicated to the betterment ol Marshall Universit;y.
· while you set idly by and do
EDWARD BOYU:S
TO THE EDITOR:
nothing. This is your Arts FesSpencer sophomore
Comins up in the first week tival, and you must support it,
ol April i1 the Students Arta tQ make it worj(. The resDOOsiFestival, in which many olyour bilit;)' rests with you -- the stuTO THE EDITOR:
A cheer •ch for Kay Dailey, fellow s1udenta will be partici- dent.
Jeanine Stewart and Tricia patina. Thia in itself is a major
O'Connor for their standapinlt accomplishment. However, itis
ROBERT BORCHERT
male chauvinism and abuse ol not enoueti jut to say fine and let
West.on junior

FRANKLYSPEAKING •PhilFtwlk
t

Death--pollution solution
~ AllTIIUll HOPPE

Once upon a time -there was
a man of aood will named Goodwyn Goodwill whose only deaire w-a s to leave the world a

better place for his passing
through it. And he was happy.
Then one day Goodwill took up
the study ol ecoJoiy -- ecology
having suddenly become quite
the rage,

•••
The first thina he

' GOOD DAy !.1.:•••
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read was
that pesticides were leaching
from the 1oil to poison the waters of the ocean. "I can't Poison
the waters ol the ocean," he
said. So he renounced pesticides and let the snails take
over the garden.
The next thing he read was
that the smoke and fumes he
produced were betouling the
crystalline air. "I can't befoul
the crystalline air," he said. So
he pye up smokini, drivlna
the family car and fires In the
fireplace.

FRENOI.TAYEiN IE$TAURANT.
Make 10III' coll·· WNkeada
CIIIII ol tnuund l'Ulnl•
bnnce. Dine wUb ,our apecJa1
one at the Fnncb Ta,vn.

m
e
.
.
'--,,,18 •

Open .. to 10 p.m. clOHcl Mon.

Sunda112 to 10 p.m.

.His last wish was to take up
as little space as Possible in
death. Thus he was cremated and his ashes scattered.
Most ol his remains therefore
became smog. And his ashes,
containing ten parts per million
of. indestructable DDT, washed
down to the poisoned sea.

•••
Moral: As yougothroughlife,
don't worry about doing the most
Possible good. Just worry about
doing the least Possible harm.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1970)
(The views expressed in this
column are not necessarily
those ol. The Parthenon.)

Adv.

TEACHERS NEEDED
ALL FIELDS

1...............................................

v.·

Geadwlll felt lie was not at
least holdine his own until he
read that he, personally, required more than seven tons ol
fuel each year to warm, transPort and Illuminate himself. And
· he was thus destroying at a
prodigious rate irresplaceable
reserves of coal and oil that
nature had taken eons to create.
"Good heavens!" he cried
dazedly.- And he turned '1f the
furnace, doused the lights and
pve up riding the bus.
To save on food, a panicky
Goodwill went on a strict diet,
eating nothing but dandelion
greens and boiled thistles.
And to preserve the forests,
he swore never to read anything printed on paper again.
It was then that the awful
truth hit him? • 'On this overcrowded planet," he said to
himself, "The mly way a man
can stop doing harm to the
ecology is to drop dead."
So he pve up breathing.

Because
of vaginal odors.
Smart women are using

Secondary and Elementary
• Attractive aalarlu and frinp benefits

• Modem school• and curriculum
•

MY

In Talbot County., Md.

"Land ol. Gracious Livtngt'

OWN.

• On Maryland's famous ••tern shore
John Barrett, High school supervisor will be on campus--

Hygienic
Deodorant
Spray made
for the outer
vaginal area.

in Placement Buildlna on Wednelda,y, March 11,8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m, to interview teacher candidates.

Talb~t C~unty Public Schools

A.11ailablt also
;,, ,l,attsi11g

Easton, Md., 21601
Telephone 301-822-0330

tow,/111,s,
I
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1837 cabin now $32 million MU
By HOMER W. VAN SCOY
Feature writer
A $40 investment in j837 in a school in Cabell County, Virginia, has grown into a $32 millioo university with 29 buildings
and 208 acres ol. campus in 1970, according to Joseph S. Soto,
Vice-President of Business.
'
Marshall University in 1837 was merely a log church known
as Mount Hebron, ".situated two miles. west ol. Guyandotte,
served by river traffic at Holderby's Landing, surrounded in
some areas by ankle deep swamp water," according to A History
of Marshall College, 1837 to 1915, by Robert Chase Toole.
This History of Marshall College also notes the presence of
a subscription school run by Isaac N. Peck in the log church.
Students came from Guyandotte, Burlington, Ohio, and farms lyink
along both sides of the Ohio River. John Laidley, a prominent
lawyer, recognized the need for a more advanced frontier school
and was instrumental in taking the urgent cause to the Virginia
Assembly.
.
On March 13, 1838, the General Assembly-of Virginia passed
the act that brought Marshall Academy into existence. This
assembly also named a board of nine trustees, who paid James.
and Lucy Holderby $40 for one and one quarter acres, with the
express stipulation that: "the land was to be used for an academy
and no other purposes."
.
A news column in the Kanawha Republican, May 21, 1844,
describes Mt. Hebron as being "in a lovely grove of.virgin
timber, maple, beech, poplar, on the highest eminence between
the Ohio Rl.ver and the hills'' and the new school, "a red brick,
two story, twenty-two feet wide and--sixty feet long.''
According to Charles Steve Szekely, superintendent ol. ·building and grounds, some of the 1838 building still stands. The
foundatioo stones for this first section of Old Main were four feet
long and two feet thick, weighing over 600 pounds each. These
were brought down the river by barge, hauled by wagon from Holderby' s Landing to the building site and winched into position.
"The land was swampy around Mt. Hebron," continued Superintendent Szekely. •• A farmer couldn't plow through the swamp
or the grove of trees where Old Main now stands. The next best
idea wastomakepublicuseaCtheland, such as a church or school.
Quite often we find reminders of Old Main's early years, such as
pieces ol. rar~ timber, hand blown beer bottles, little lo-Ve notes
hidden in the two by twelve basement sleepers, or initials carved
in stone."
.
Photographs taken in 1867 and 1880 show two sectioos ol. Old
Main towering over a bleak winter landscape. Board fences enclosing a small pasture where cows and horses grazed are shown
clearly in these early pictures. The Cabell - Wayne Historical
Society has a letter from one student in 1878 describing to her
girl friend a "dashing, young man from Morgantown with a horse
and new buggy." A September, 1901 photograph, depicts a September bteeze blowing through a campus c1 grass and trees.
The Rev. Georve L Sublette, campus pastor at the Campus
Christian Center said, "The church is still present and active .
at Marshall, There is nothing in the charter that says we have to
be here. But we want to share in the continuing dream of a great
school. Those earlymen,ourfoundingfathers,hadfaith and visior..
Even in those dark war years when the school was sold for debt,
they still believed in the ultimate triumph 'JI. that 1837 idea. How
can we do less?"

OLD MAIN AS IT LOOKED IN 1901

Grunts, groan, are indication

Conditioning started
0

By BOB WADE
Feature writer

Drop over to Gullickson Hall
during.~ week between 4 and
5 p.m. and you're likely tohear
a lot of grunts and gr:oans. U
you investigate, -you'll find a
group ·c1 sweat-covered men
rwming up and down the steps.
Sound funny?
It's part ol. the conditioning
program initiated by the Athletic Department Feb. 9.
The program was set up to
ehlp athletes prepare for spring
football practice but is open to
all interested students.
There are approximately 70
men now participating. The majority are football players but
there are a number c1 nonathletes in the program, accoring to Jim Schroer, MU's
new athletic trainer.
Men are divided into two
only
for
breaking
down
the
blood
By SALLIE KRIPPENE
groups, 200 lbs. and over and
and just one pint would be taken. under 200 lbs. One group exFeature writer
But did I imagine it, or was ercises on Mondays and Wedneedle more the size of a nesdays, the o_ther on Tuesdays
Tuesday they invaded the that
nail
or
a railroad spike?
and Thursdays. Both groups
Union. It was that time of year
The
volunteer
stuck the metal meet on.Fridays.
again; namely to drain a vein for leech into my arµi
with a quick
The daily workout begins with
the Red Cross.
ight jab . . . oof! Something five minutes of warming up.
Being
an "experienced" rhad
to be wrong, it never hurt The groups are then split into
donor I approached the situa- like that before--" Nurse" ..•·
four smaller groups which work
tion · with as much confidence
It seemed the trouble was for 15 minutes on each of the
one can at the thought of losing that
needle was against the four phases of the program.
your own precious blood. A free wall the
the vein. "Here honey,
The first phase is running
lunch awaits afterwards of let msofmove
it around a little." up and down the stairs. The sechealth-giving enriched pimento
couldn't watch that. I glanced ond is weight lifting. Then
cheese and ham spread ~nd- up. I at
the ceiling and wondered comes agility drills in the handwiches.
why the lights were moving ball room and last is a workout
This won't ·take long I fig- around
in blurry little circles •.• in the exer-genie room. (An
ured. After all I was working
exer-genie is a mechanical detoward the goldg-dllonpin; equal
PIKA CELEBRATES
vice which employs the theorto eight precious pints.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity ies ol. isotonic and isometric
I breezed through the lines
and was waiting in line to re- sponsored its annual Founder's exetcising).
As an added incentive, each
ceive my "blood bag" when an Day Dance Saturday at the
unusually happy nurse asked Uptowner Inn, celebrating the man was weighed andhismeasurements taken at the beginning
my blood type, Innocently I re- 102 birthday of the fraternity.
plied O pasitive.
George Levin , Metuchen, of the program. Each will be
"Obi you are just what we've N.J., junior, was presented the weighed and measured again at
been looking for! .. Did l de- Ronald Byrd Memorial Trophy the end of the ,-program to show
tect a slight gleam in her eyes for scholarship for spring 1969 the progress made.
The program covers every
as she rubbed her palms to- pledge class.
facet of physical fitness. Acgether?
"We'll 'take YOUrightaway."
cording to Schroer, the weight
ROTC BALL SET
lifting and eder-genie build bulk
She banded me my pack which
"Patriotism
Personified"
is
and strength. The agility drills ·
I noticed contained not ooe bag
but
THREE.
I panicked, the theme for the annual ROTC develop quickness and coorthey're gonna drain me for IO()CI Military Ball
dination and the running gives
Cost for the ball is $5.00 per overall fitness and endurance.
this time! I was assured by the
,ieamy-eyed nurse that it was couple.
Schroer nplained the main

_Another Red Cross
'vein drain' held

I

i

~

problem in setting up such a
program is the facilities which
are available. He was •very
pleased with the facilities here.•
Schroer, who spent three and
one-half years at the University of Cincinnati as a student
trainer and one and one-half
years at Toledo University as a
trainer, said MU has the best
facilities he has worked with.

Jim Gilbert, former MU
quarterback, now s tu de n t
coach and a veteran of. other
MU conditioning programs,
says the .program is the best
he has seen at Marshall.
How do the participants feel
about the program? One commented "great" in between
gasps for air. Another when
asked simply gave afumylook.

Weekend digest
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Auditorium. Students will be admitted with the presentation of
2 p.m. -- Dr. Thomas D. their activity card.
Clark, professor of American '
8 to midnight - - Tau Kappa
History at Indiana University, Epsilon will hold its annual Toga
Bloomington, Ind. , will lecture Party at Camp Mad Antho_ny
on "The South in This Age c1 Wayne. Music will be by the
Change'' as the second annual Dynamic Era.
Haynes-Bankers' Life lecturer
in history.
SUNDAY
8 p.m. -- Entertainment at
11 a.m. -- contemporary
the Coffee }iouse at the Campus
Christian Center. Snacks will be Worship conducted by Rev.
Corky King at the Campus
served.
9 p.m. -- Alpha Chi Omega, Christian Center. A coffee,
social sorority will hold their donut and fellowship period preWinter Informal at Mad Anth- cedes each service.
11 · a.m. - 4 p.m. -- Internaooy Wayne with "Captain
tional Day, presented by thelnSpeed.''
9 p.m. -- "Cuba -- the Cas- ternational Club, at the Campus
tro Decade . . . what challenge Christian Center.
5 p.m. -- "Table-Talk" into the Americans?'' will be discussed by J. Harvey Saunders, formal buffet supper held in the
assistant prd.easor of history, · dining hall ol.theCampus Chrisat Campus Christian Center. tian Center.
TODAY

MONDAY
SATURDAY
3
p.m.
Intramural Bowling
9 a.m.-5 p.m. -- Second annual Marshall University High Tournament will begin at the
School Forensics Tournament Imperial Bowling Lanes. Pairin Smith Hall with participants ing bas not yet been announced.
6 p.m. Intramural Basketball
from 19 area high schools.
8 p.m. -- Cologne Chamber Tournament will be held in GulOrchestra will perform at the lickson Hall. Pairings will be
Community Forum in Old Main . announced Monday.
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By BEV BURG~
Staff reporter
Fort,y - one candidates
filed to fill 26 Student Senate positions, Over half the
candidates are running oo
the Independent Student
Party slate.
Under the biannual electioo clause in the new constitution, half the senators
will serve sixmonthterms,
coming up for reelection
in October, and half will
serve one year terms, to
be reelected in spring 1971.
Those · with the highest
number ol votes will serve ·
one year terms.
Students are running under three constituencies:
off-campus housing, transient, and campus, with six,
twelve, and eight senators
respectively.
Off-campµs housingSenate candidates include the
following: Theo Wallace,
ISP, Vienna junior, is a
member
ol
Phi Mu
sorority. She has participated in Student Faculty
Planning and Facilities
Committee, Election Commission, Winter Weekend
Committee, and undergraduate Alumni Association Steering Committee.
David
Borling, ISP,
Grafton, Ohio, junior, is a·
member of. Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity. He served on the
Subcommittee on High
School Visitation and Subcommittee on Student Center.
Janet McGlnnea, ISP,
Flemington, N. J., sophomore, is a me mber of Phi
Mu and coordinator of the

New hours
established
in admissions

Blood Drive.
ilton soimomore, is a
Edward Boyles, Spencer
mber ol Sigma Phi Epsophomore, is a member
lon fraternity.
ol Alpha Sigma. Phi fraTransient Senate canditernity. He was junior Intes include the following:
ter - Fraternity Council
Robin Elaine Murray,
representative and leaderP, Huntington freshman,
ship conference delegate.
a member ol speech and
Ronald B. Woodson, ISP,
eater interest groups.
Charleston junior, is a
William Hutchison, ISP,
member ol Black United
untington sophomore, is a
mber of Sigma Alpha
Students.
John Marshall, Middlepsilon fraternity.
town, Ohio, sophomore, is
in Alpha Sigma Phi. He was
vice president of.the freshman class, a member al
Student Senate and Senate
Parliamentary
Affairs
Committee.
Wayne Faulkner, Hurricane sopho~ore, is secretary al Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and News
Editor of. the Parthenon.
John Wilson, Milton
sophomore, . is TKE president. He _was vice president of sophomore class,
member of Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman men's honorary,
and Inter Fraternity Council.
Gayle Krummick, New
Martinsville sophomore, is
a member of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority.
Grace Lawson, Buckhannon junior, is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and Homecoming Committee.
Anne Welling, ParkersNora Horton, ISP, Hunburg junior, is a Tri-Sigma
tington sophomore, is a
and member of Sigma Almember of Delta Zeta sopha Eta.
rority. She is a past senSandy Stewart, ISP, West
a tor Panhellenic de legate
Columbia junior, is chai_ral)d 'member of Campu~
man of Student Affairs
,_[MSildeJQl: f'.hrw..,
Committee an«'itleffl'1er' f f - "" Brad Dourl f.,.. iSP H~ Ad Hoc Faculty Committee.
tington freshm~n is presiHarry B. Sullivan, ISP,
dent of the dr;ma group

Student
ody

elections

rch 11

rapher.

Neal Borgmeyer, ISP,
Huntington sophomore, is
on the Chief Justice and
Buffalo Chips staffs, Student Conduct and Welfare
Committee, and chairman
of Senate Rules Committee.
Jane McComas, ISP,
Huntington sophomore, is a
member ol Alpha Xi Delta
sorority.
Beanie Klim, Huntington
sophomore is a member of
Sigma Kappa sorority and
Et Cetera staff.
Patty Spencer, Huntington junior, is an Alpha
Chi. She is a delegate to
Panhellenic council and series on Impact and Winter
Weekend Committees.
Bruce MacPhee, ISP,
Huntington junior, is a
member of. Environmental
Action.
Lee Reeves, Huntington
freshman, is a member of
Alpha Chi.
Cathy Hart, Huntington
junior, is a member of
Tri-Sigma.
Robert C. Lewis, ISP,
Huntington freshman, is on
the executive board of Bt;S
and Student Center Planning Committee.
Richard Ferguson, ISP,
Huntington sophomore, is a
member of Senate Rules
CQIJUDiUN.
Frances Creighton, ISP,
Huntington freshman, is an
Alpha Xi. She is a me mber

ol Young Republicans and
Panhellenic.
Steve Hinerman, ISP,
Huntington junior, is a
member of Sigma Tau
Delta, English honorary,
and the Et Cetera staff.
Campus Senate candidates include the following:
John Fanning, ISP , Kermit sophomore.
Trent Crewe, Princeton
sophomore, is TKE vice
president and a senator.
Anne Ellenbogen, ISP,
York, Pa. , freshman, is active in Women's Liberation
Movement.
Rod McCrory, ISP, White
Sulphur Springs sophomore, is a member ofTalent Search Corps and symphonic choir.
Raymond L. Wolfe, ISP,
Moundsville freshman, is a
past De Molay councelor.
Joseph B. Lazear, ISP,
Pittsburg, Pa., sophomore,
is a ZBT. He is on Student
·Center Planning Board and
ISP executive committee.
Emil Ralbusky, Wheeling
sophomore, is a Sig Ep and
on the Student t.:nion committee.
William Dodson, ISP,
Chesapeake sophomore, is
a member of. Kappa Alpha
Psi and BL1S.
.
Anne Poland, tast Bank
freshman, is a member of.
Alpha Chi Omega.
J oe White, ISP , Weston
freshman, participates in
dorm intramurals.
Mark Andrews, Cincinnati sophomore, is a member of the football squad.
John Womack, ISP, Nitro
freshman, is on Interdorm
Council andchai r man ofthe
Visiting Hour s Committee.

Veteran adjustff!ent
problems explained
ENACT to clean Ritter Park

The Office of Admiss ions will
open from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30
ENACT (Environmental Action) will sponsor a clean-up in Ritp.m. on the second and fourth
Saturday of each month during ter Park Saturday at 10 a.m., according to Dominick Versace,
the academic year, according Saddle B~·ook, N. J. , junior and chairman of ENACT.
The group of. students and citizens will meetat the tennis courts
to Dr. Brian O'Connor, direcand pick up the abundance of trash in the park.
tor of admissions.
Versace said that the group will bring their own equipment and
O'Connor stated that there
is a growing demand for inter- trash bags and will demonstrate a constructive example of. how
views and it just isn't possible individual citizens can clean up their immediate envirooment with
for everyone to get here during a little effort.
regular of.fice hours in the week.
A new program was started
this month in the admissions office, to try to inform students
The Marshall University Invitational Drill Meet (MUIDM) will
throughout the state of the avail- begin at 8 a,m. Saturday in Gullickson Hall Gymnasium. Teams
ability of furthering their ed- from eight schools have entered the competition sponsored by Comucation beyond the high school pany N-1 Pershing Rifies of MU.
The m<?et is open to the public atno cost and will run from 8 a.m.
level.
" Our goal, Mr. Harless through-out the morning.
'
stated, is not just to sell Marshall University, but to make
students aware that there are
The last total eclipse of this century will occur on Saturday,
educational opportunities beyond high school, whether it March 7.
be at a technical institutioo, a
The center of the eclipset when the moon completely blots out
college, or a trade school.'' the s.un, will be within two miles of the East Caroina University
" We are hopeful that students campus, Greenville, North Carolina, It will occur at 1:33 p.m.
coming to Marshall will return
Marshall will be represented by Dr. Donald C. Martin, who will
to their home towns and inform view the eclipse with 100 astronomy teachers from other schools.
others of the benefits of. educaA partial eclipse will be seen at 1: 30 p.m. in the Huntington
tion," Dr. O'Connor stated, and area. All people who view the eclipse are advised not to look
added that this program is self- directly at it because of the danger of permanent eye damage.
perpetuating and " we will be
able to see the results in the
near future."
Election of next semester's dficers for the Campus Christian
Center will be held March 18 at the Center.
'JAM' SESSION
The offices to be filled are coordinator, vice-coordinator,
A folk "jam" session will secretary, and treasurer. To be eligible, candidates must obtain
be offered at the Campus Chris- ten signatures by Wednesday, March 11.
Anyone interested in the activities and ministry d. the Center
tian Center 8 p.m. today. Three
campus musicians will provide is invited to participate. Registration will be March 11, 12, and
13 at the C.C.C. desk.
the entertainment.

ROTC drill meet set Saturday

Eclipse at 1:33 p.m. Saturday

Christian Center to elect

/

F.U.S, and participant in
the arts festival.
Hanley Clark, ISP, Huntington sophomore, is a
ZBT. He is co-chairman
• of Mental Health Drive and
Chief
Justice photog-

T_he yeterans Club meeting held last Tuesday in Science Hall
aud1tor1um hosted three speakers discussing the veteran on Marshall's campus.
Don Carson, director of personnel programs, spoke on the problems the veteran has in adjusting to college life after serving
with the armed forces.
•
. "The problems the veterans encounter in adjusting to college
h~e. ar~ the concern of the Univers ity, and the University is
w1lhng to help the veteran anytime he feels he needs assistance."
He also stressed that the veteran is a welcomed person at
Mar.shall and the school wants more veterans enrolling.
D1rec~or_ol Admissions, Jim Harless discussed the procedures
for adm1ss1on for any veteran interested in enrolling at Marshall.
H_e also gave information concerning credited hours that were
a_va1lable_ to -~ny veteran who had any specific training in related
fields while Ill the service.
Woody ~illiams, a congressional medal d. honor recipient
from Huntington, explained the financial aid available to the
veteran and his family.
Newly-elected Veterans Club President, Larry Pearson said
the meeting was very informative and the topics discussed' were
beneficial to all who attended,

Women's and sororities'
averages show fluctuation
Over - all women's and sorority averages suffered a decrease during the fall term
compared to first semester last
year.
The over - all women's
average for the fall semester is
2.592 compared to 2.596 during
1st semester last year, a decrease of 0.004.
Over - all sorority average
for this year is 2.665 compared
to a 2.668 average for 1st se,mester last year, a decrease of
0.003.

Alpha Xi Delta has the highest sorority average for first
semester holdings 2.898 overall which is a 0.041 decrease
from last year.
The over-all active average
increased from 2.757 to 2.777,
while the over-all pledge a verage dropped from 2.473 to
2.416.
The over-all average of.women's residence halls decreased
from 2,513 to 2.386 from last ,
y~r.
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New ID system takes 70 seconds
GARY RAMSEY .
. Only 70 seconds from start to
finish
a fee ol. $5 will
reproduce an LD. card with the
new system chosen byMarshall
University last spring. ,
"Various systems were studied by a committee of. five faculty members and they felt this
system had the most to of.fer"
said Robert IL Eddins, registrar. "The poloroid identification system and addressograph
machine cost approximately
$14,000 and uses regular Poloroid color film." "The beauty
of. this system and our main
reason for choosing it was because ol. its instantaneous qualities, and the original waiting
period of 3 to 7 weeks was
eliminated. Another uniquefactor oC this system is color
score. By using a red background we can denote W. Va.
residents, yellowbackdropsare
used to denote out of. state residents, and blue is used to recognize faculty and staff members."
When asked about renewal fee
c:I. $5 the registrar said "The
student identification card we
feel is a permanent and valuable means of identification."
This card is not used only for
the university identification but
in the community as well and by
placing this high value on the
cards the student is less likely

and

Ml! J'M ij6VJ He~ AND ! WA&
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International Day planned
International Day, presented
by the International Club, will
be Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Campus Christian Center.
During International
Day

members of the club will dress will exhibit arts and crafts from
in their native costumes and their native country.
Students from Iran, Hongcoqtribute a native food to be
kong, Indonesia, Bolivia, Forserved to visitors. ·
A cultural exhibitiOll will be mosa, ' { ~ . India, and Jafeatured In whteH club !ne1'nbits ,:,llii !l'e represented, according
to Patsy , Tsang, Hongkong,
freshman.
The purpose behind International Day, Miss Tsang said,
was to educatepeopletotheculture and social functions offoreill! countries. The club is also
tape," ~id Dr. Green.
trying to eXpand their memOne thing definitely to be bership and sponsoring a blood
cha!lfl-ed is the Department c:I. drive for needy children inforPhilosop:zy which will be listed eign countries.
under tbe humanities instead of
This is the'firstlnternatiooal
the social sciences, said Dr. Day, said Suphal)Ct"n Nophawan,
Green.
Thailand freshman, but they
At a meeting last Thursday hope to make it an aMual afthe committee talked with the fair. Miss Tsang said the name
chairmen of. the departments of. would be changed next year from
modern and classical lan- International Day to United Naguages,
social
sciences, tions Day with more activities
science, and mathematics.
such as a fashion show, native
The committee will meet dances and possibly a movie
Thursday to talk with chair- concerning a foreign country.
man in the humanities includMiss Tsang said the club
ing English, philosophy, Bible presently has no American or
and rel:;gioo, art, and music. Afro-American members.

to lose it."
Age and address were eliminated from the card with the
new system. "The age was
eliminated on purpose,• hesaid.
The Ollly reason for the age on
the card would be toenablestudents to obtain entrance to activities not sponsored by the
university.
The first ID system was initiated by Harold Apel, librarian.
"We felt a need for some type
of identificatioo mainly for library use. When we started
~ system the registrars ol.fice
did not have the space or the
time so the library was responsible for the service." The

When you know
it's for keeps
All your sharing,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under " Jewelers."

Committee continues study_
of graduation requirements
The Dean's Advisory Committee on Curriculum is continuing to study graduation requirements for A.B. and B.S.
degrees by interviewing different department chairmen,
according to Dr. N. Baynard
Green, prol.essor ofzoologyand
committee chairman.
"We want to give students
an opportunity for broader selectioo in courses so they won't
be restricted by so much red

Activation held

...

Delta Zeta Sorority activated
twelve sisters March 1. The
new actives include sophomore
Annette Williams of. Hurricane;
freshmen
Linda Abraham,
Sharoo Baarman, Martha Calfee, Vicki Chapman, Anna Laura
Kovich, Carol Nelson andKathy
Watsoo of Huntington; Kathy
Dorey d. Milton; Susan Morris
ol. Barboursville, and Jane Renner and Cathy Sabol of. Parkersburg.
New pledges ol. Delta Zeta
include Debbie Evans, Barbours.ule treshman; Lou
Fleites and Coanie Maine, lrooton, Ohio, freshmen, and Kay
Hiensbaw, Huntington sophomore.
-Ach.:l
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A little
sleep
and a
. little
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And 8000
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 page booklet, " Planning Yo ur En909ement a nd Wedding "
a lfd t,,U color folder, both for only 25c. Also, te ll me how to obtain t he beautiful
4-4 page Bride'• Keep,ake Book at half price.
S-70

N,.,. ______________________
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BOOKSTORE '
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1f4S Fiftt, Avenue

2S703

For all your
stationary supplies
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· shop and enioy
the new Jnnovation

' criginal cost was 25¢ and a $1.00
renewal fee •
· Mrs. Ruth Van Dyke, library
assistant was given the additional task of. I.D. clerk in 1956.
Mrs. Van Dyke said "It was
such a loog process, all of the
forms were typed and sent to
Athens, Ohio where it was processed, The equipment used
was very crude compared to
tti,.t used today. We used a
graphite camera and the pietures sometimes looked like
mug shots when they wore
stripes. The price of. $5.00
seems to be a little steep, but
d. course the equipment cost
· more. "
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What· does .a dorm counselor do?
PATTI KIPP

Staff writer
What is the authorit.)' behind the persoo who
locks the dorm doors at 6 p.m., presides over
Ooor meetings, and gives demerits?
The Ooor counselor, according to the student
personnel residence ball staff, is a member of.this
staff and under the directioo of the resi:ience director and assistantresidencedirectorinthedorm.
ResJ)Ollsible for a ball unit comprising approximately 30 students, the counselor works with the
individual student in a counseling relatiooship by
assisting in development ol. an effective student
government, high academic achievement,andake~.
interest in the social, cultural, and moral aspects
ol. higher education.
Each counselor bas administrative resJ)Ollsibili ites such as attending and participating in a preschool residence ball workshop and assisting in the
checking-in ol. students at the firstol.thesemester.
During the semester be meets regularly with the

I At the end ol. the semester, the counselor assists

residence directors and with members ol. the Of. flee of S~ent Pe~soonel. All disciplinary cases
which need special attention and any build.inc damages are referred to the residence director.
Meetings· with the students in bis unit are held
regularly by the counselor. At these meetings, the
counselor explains the Universicy's rules, regulations, policies, and procedures. Any legitimate
complaints and comments the students may have
are relayed to the residence director for action.
Each ·r esidence ball establishes a schedule in-·
. dicating when the counselor takes his turn on dut,y.
These duties require the counselor to spend the
majoricy ol. the evenings in the residence ball,
maintain order and quiet, check lights in the lobby,
· lounges, aoors, stairs, and cloakroom, lock outside doors, adjust curtains, and circulate, maintaining an orderly evening.
When women entertain overnight guests, the
counselor must see that each one is properly
checked in and out, acting as host or hostess.
I>urinB a fire drill, all proper procedures must
be carried out by the counselor.

;with checking out students and helps to close the
ball, remaining on dut.)' until it is closed.
Counselors are presently paid $100 per moothfor
;a nine month period. Applicants are interviewed
:by a dorm committee; recommended to Mrs.
· Lillian Buskirk, associate dean of students, who
: submits further recommendations to Warren M.Y.era, housing director. Dr. Dooald Carsoo, associate
.dean of students, makes the final approval.
There are not many specific requirements for
students wishing 't o apply, according to Dean Buskirk, although juniors and seniors with at least a
,2.5 grade average are preferred.
"I think the job should not jeopardize the indi_vidual in keeping bis grade point average up,''
Dean Buskirk explained," but when hehasachieved
this average, I feel that he bas demonstrated that
he is able to discipline himself and carry an
additional job.''
Applications may be obtained from the residence
directors, filled out and returned to them. Students
accepted for the jobs will be notified by the end d
the semester.

Concert· singer's odyssey continues
BOB FERGl50N
Feature Writing

From Murray, Neb., to Huntingtal, W. Va., by wayol.Paris
and New York is a capsule de-

scriptioo of. the odyssey ol.Jane
Hobson, mezzo-soprano.
Otherwise known as Mrs.
Robert v. Shepherd, Miss Hobson is now prol..essor ol music
and artist-in-residenceatMarshall.
A veteran of.. theconcerttour,
she is r.ow instructing 15 students individually and also
teaching two classes.
Miss Hobsoo began her career at the age of eight when
she went to Omaha tC1 study pi•
ano. Only after receiving her
bachelors and masters degrees
in piano did she turn to concert
singing at the age of 24.
Her first concert appearance
was oo WGY Radio in Schneetady N y in the mid-forties.
1
"I ~ ·~ r the thrill of.
· rec:eivine my social securi~

mimber."

·

were as soloist in the Beethoven
Ninth Symphony with the Cleveland Orchestra. She bas also
slUig with the New York Philbarmooic and with the National
Symphony at Washington, D. C.
Miss HobSOD has worked under such famous conductors as
Toscanini and Stokowski. She
related a memorable experience which occurred while
working with Toscanini, ••After
a performance ol. the NBC Symphony in 1948 Toscanini was
reunited with an old friend, Ben
Gurioo. It was a beautiful scene
· as the two old friends embraced
backstage."
Her one venture into the reCGl'CWll U - WU U aoloiat 00
the Epic label with the Cleveland
Symphony. Because she didn't
picture large royalties she performed for a flat fee. .
Miss Hobson has bad httle op· eratic training. During most of
her career she has been involved in concert singing. She
feels concert singing is more
difficult "because the concert
singer must set her own mood,
without the aid ot props or ~ r
singers. The concert singer 1s
·alone, with only a piano to aid
her,"
She has not gi.ven up the
concert tour entirely, even
~ the greater part ol.. her
time 1s spent teaching. "W~
I ceased full coocertlzing,
Miss Hobson said, "I came under a wonderful agreement
whereby I can perform when
possible. This all~smetopic~
the most converuent dates.
When the chance to do a concert appears, she consults with
Dr.
Lawrence Kingsbury,

Following the completioo ot
bar decree work, she was
awarded a fellowship attheJulliard Graduate School As
winner ol the NaumbergA~ard,
Illas Hobson was presentedina
debut inNewYork'sfamedTown
JANE eomoN INSTRUCTS STUDENT SINGER
Hall. The Naumberg Award
competition is )ldged by establisbed musicians. ''The wonderful thing," AYI> Miss Hobson, "is that many young performers couldn't afford such a
debut in those days. Very posLon may make the world go musicians who are volunteering sibly I wouldn't have had a singround, but it's must that makes their time to do the show. ing career without this prize "
When asked what a mezz~
the abow go on, and that's ex"The orchestra includes first
ac,ly what's going on March chair musicians from the con- • soprano is, she said, "In Ital11-14 when the MU-Music and cert band," said Dr. Barbour. ian it means literally 'half a
Speech Departments present the
He also remarked on the soprano'. The mezzo-soprano is .
bit musical comedy "How To show by saying, "I'm quite usually a richer, fuller sound."
Succeed In Business Without pleased with the progress we
During her career she bas
Really Trying."
have made with the musical sunr in French, German, SpanMusical accnmpaoimen~ for numbers, and 1 have thoroughly ish, Italian, and Welsh. This inthe show will be provided by enjoyed working with such a volved learninl German and
the MU orchestra under the fine group ol talented individ- French and being trained in
direction ol.. Dr. Richard Bar- uals." ·
the other laquaps.
bour, associate prdessar ol.
She bas suneowr 350 conceit
music and musical director for
Tickets may be purchased dates in fort;y-four ol.. the fifty
"How To SUcceed.,.
for the musical at the special states, in ·Nova Scotia, New
Dr. Barbour commented oo prices ol.. $2 and $1 if boQaht Brunswick. Ontario, Quebec,
the orebestra expJainiQJ that it before March 11 in the Music and NewfoundJ•od.
·
is made up ol experienced Jazz Department otftce, Room 130.
Many ol. her performance,

Music is a maior part of
comedy 'How to Succeed'

~~ 

ij

TEACHERS .
400 vacancies Elem&H.S.

Prince William ~ t y .
VIRGINIA

Salary: $7000-$11,170
On Campus: March 9, 1970

chairman ol. the Music Department, who gives final approval.
When asked about current
·trends in popular music, she
• said (among other things),
"There is a tremendous amount
· ol. imaginatioo, along with a
lot of junk, among the young
. writers and performers. One
thing that impresses me is that
· young musicians are again entering the realm of improvisation. As a pianitt, I can see a
comparison with the pianist's
art ol. improvisation. This improvisation is the basis for
• many piano concerts and is rapidly becoming the basis for
many pop concerts."
"I hope, however, that YOlll:IK
musicians Will not settle for
mediocrit,y. In my opinion,
studying serious give, the young
mus1c1an a basis for developing a better technique and
· format.•
This comment on a possible
coonection between classical
anc cootemporary sounds led
-t o a discussion ol. the use of
classical instruments by such
groups as the Paul Winter Contemporary Consort, which appeared at Marshall recently.

j.
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LOST a 14K gold charm
bracelet on campus Monday.
Bracelet contained six charms,
one being the Eiffel Tower.
REWARD! Phone Amy Brooks
429-2757 after 12 :()()_
LOST: One diamond engage-

ment ring- - yellow gold--Lost
in Smith Hall or 3rd Ave. Call
529-4412 REW ARD.

BROWN DERBY

3

. MORE .

.HAPPY HOURS!
Notice I
Haw your
beer blast

with us. We
welcome all MU
· groups Free ol
charge. Call
·Joe Hage at
696~9U0

•• TODAY 2-5
•• Big Glasses 2~
: Giant Pitchers $1.10 ·
5.FRE!._ !~NUTS
'

ONLY-M.U. STUDENTS-ONLY
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Larry Osborne--MU unsung hero
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
Larry Osborne did not set·
the world aCU'e in his four years
in the basketball wars with the
Thundering Herd.
He did not set any records,
or scare any opposing teams
or bring the scouts swarming
to Memorial Fieldhouse.
In fact, he started only two
games during his three year
varsity career and averaged .2,
1.3 and 3.1 points per game
in those years.
But a man like Osborne, bet-ter known as Oz, is an asset
to a team no matter what his
statistics show. The likeable
6-3 senior from Wheelwright.
Ky., kept the Herd loose and
laughing for three seasons with
his sense cl. humor.
Underneath this smile and
constant joking though, was a
man who wanted more than anything to get a chance to prove
himself.
He never really got that
chance though and it added up
to three years of. frustration.
He played his final game for
the Herd last week.
His only season of. recognition came when he was a
feahman an averaged 16.3 per

game and started every contest. · and 16 and not playing as much
•we had a pretty good fresh- as I did I felt they .)1st slightman team. Everybody has call- ed us. They didn't put us in
ed us a bad recruiting year but when they should have.•
Oz had his best game cl. his
when I was a freshman we
scored 100 points or more seven varsit;y career at Western
straight games and I think that Michigan last Saturday when he<
may be a record,• Osbprne said. scored 16 points in the rout
(The Little Herd that year ac- over the Brqncos, hitting sevtually went over the 100 mark eral 30 footers over the Western
in seven cl.itl!lasteigbtgames). zone defense.
"I guess the game was the
The term 'bad recruiting
year' was tagged on Osborne best thrill I ever had in my
Ricky Hall, Phil Kazee, Rob- life. I really had tun. We could
bie Munn and Bob Didur since do no wrong, we felt no pain
they came to Marshall during and no one was tight.
"I came in with five minutes
a time when basketball was at
a peak here and they had only to go in the half and we outscored Jhem 20-10 in a five
a mediocre year.
They were 9-9 that season minute span. Maybe Didur's
fight sparked the output, but I
and had no outstanding player,
even though Hall averaged 21.7. hit two jump shots from· about
•McKenzie (Larry) was our 30 and that put us up eight,•
coach but he doesn't claim us; Osborne related.
•1n the second half we had
nobody does. That's why they
call us a bad recruiting year. them by 25 and Pat Brady and
•This is why I don't care I were still pressing. It was
funny. Pat said come on let's
about practicing or anything.
pick 'em up and I said OK
· I don't miss it at all. That's
lets run 'em out cl. here.•
why I feel left out, slighted.
I feel like I'm in a shell,•
Those 125 points by the Herd
set a Westem Michigan FieldOsborne explained.
•There were times when I
house record which was formerly held by Loyola <:I. Chicago
felt like all cl. us could have
helped. They jiat fOl'lot about who set the mark the year they
us. I scored 29 points in the won the National title.
last three games, eight. five

Started At First
Osborne's shot at a starting
position came in the first two
games <:I. the year when the Herd
was having trouble finding the
right cQmbination~ He soon
found himself back on the bench
back though when the Herd lost
both games by large margins to
Kansas and Duquesne.
"We were trying to run a
set offense then with certain
plays and after the first two
or three games we go slaugh-

tered-and ffie edlrlr satd~'al-

right we're just going to play
basketball. If you want to pickpick, if you want to pass-pass,
shoot-shoot.'
Then we came back against
Morris Harvey and LaSalle,
we didn't have any set <:l.fense
and I wasn't playing, so this is
really the first chance in the
last three games I've really
played since we didn't have an
offense,• Oz said.
Osborne, though, was out
there practicing along with
the regulars, even though he
knew there was little chance <:I.
him seeing action in that upcoming game. In the three years
he played in only 35 games,
and saw one minute cl. action
in the National Invitation Tournament as a sophomore.
•Bob Redd was the drive of.
that team. Get a good board
uian likeBobAllenanda shooter
like George Stone and a
captain like Redd and you don't
have to coach them. Just throw
a ball out there-they can do
the rest.•
But despite his lnfrequentappearances on the court, he never became so downtrodden as
to consider giving up the game.
•I've gotten mad at myself
but I'w never really thought
about quittingtheteam.I'veplay•
ed it since sixth grade in grade
school where my dad was coach.
"T'" ' · ,,., I don't want to see
.c,1 ..,asketball as long as
I ii ve. I just want to play golf.
"Now I'm going out and pay
$40 for a season ticket and
come out and boo ewrybody, •
Oz, who was the target <:I. some
f.an abuse at times, saidlooking
forward to next season.
But before he hangs us his
teMis shoes for good, he along
with several other MU basketballers are entering a team in
the Wheelersburg Independent
tournament this weekend.
Besides Osborne, former
Herd star Bob Allen, Dan
D'Antoni, Pat Brady, RickHall,

was this year against Bowling
. Gl"'3ell when I missed those
couple shots. I guess if I'd made
them it'd been idfferent. They
were beating us and the game
· was about decided and I was
trying to pull it out. Everybody
· must have thought I was trying
to throw the game, but I was
trying my best. Everybody tried
their best all year.
-When we go to away games
they boo us. They don' t boo the
team, but when we come to Huntington they boo the home team.
· When Toledo came here the
fans started booing us and
throwing at us. These guys
from Toledo Were just amazed.
They asked are they booing us
or the home team and came to
find out they were booing the
home team. They booed us mbre
at home than we got booed on
the road this year. At Miami
they treated us like we were the
home team compared to down
here. They pay their money,
First Draftee
yea, but what they need is a
· Q, Who recruited you here? prcilessional team where noone
A. "I played at Boyd Count;y makes any mistaKes.
•when they started throwing
in Ashland when I was a senior
against Kazee and Coach' John- money at me, I almost got on
son came over to that game and . the intercom to tell them just
Jody Sword (a former Marshall to throw paper money instead.
coach) is from borne. He .was If you're going to throw anythe one that was interested in thing throw bills.•
•This town is wonderful when
me and told Coach Johnson
about me. I was the first draf- they're wlMing, but they pay
tee al. the 'bad recruiting year.' their way to boo here. We avQ. In high school or college eraged 5,200 a game and most
was there any one game or play cl. the time they .)1st came to
which stands out in your mind? · see us lose or to boo.
•1n most town'they just don't
A. -W)len I was a sophomore
we were undefeated and ranked show up for the games if you
sixth or seventh in the state cl. lose, but they pay money to
Kentucky and that'spretcygood. boo here. At Miami they don't
I wasn't playing much, being a boo them, they )!st don't show
sixth man and we were playing up for the games.•
Q. Give your overall view of
this high school which bad lost
a couple games. The score was your four years here.
A. Like I told my girlfriend,
58-58 with about five seconds
left.,.w~ fb&..ball...up and 1 said I've been her• all thi• _ ..:;;,._:;:;;:-,_.-.,'"""'"""
I hit a 20 footer. Everybod.y time and I never really did have
a good time until I met her
went crazy after that.
"In college I guess the game during second semester this
the other night(againstWestern year. I love the school, llove
Michigan) was the best thrill.'' the people, I've really got some
My freshman year we played good friends but as far as staythe University of Kentucky and ing in Huntington I don't think
scored 105 against those guys so. I'm not going . to Kentucky
in that string al. 100 point and I'm not going to West Virgame3. They bad five high ginia.
Q. On all the trips you've
school all-Americans on that
team, and they're now ranked made is there anything you
number one in major college. remember, perhaps something
They bad Mike Casey, Mike funny or unusual.
A. •one thing happened on
Pratt and Dan Issel. I remember that ~ e real well. Didur this last trip to New York. I
did a goodjobagainstthoseguys bought a new tie and Rick Turnand Issel befora i1i'l rn:.~.1 , it. bow said ' Larry, where did you
I got 30 that night and was tickl- get that tie.' I said I got it at
ed to death. Casey got 33. • Macys and he said which Macys
Q. Having an acting head was it and I answered Turnbow
coach undoubtedly presented there's just one Macys; Turnsome problems. Did it affect bow said 'no, I walked all over
town and kept seeing Macys.'
the team in any way.
A. Under the circumstances I told him Macys takes up
I thought we did pretty good. about three or four blocks,
There was a letter sent- to you're bound to have seen. the
Captain Joe Taylor at the first same one, it's just got difat the season requesting all the ferent doors.' Everybod.y just
players sign their name to it died laughing.•
and hand it in to Charlie Kautz
the athletic director, saying
we want Coach Johnson back.
That was undercurrent that noDo
you want to write
bo<b' ever found out about, but
a •1etter to the editor"?
we don't know wbo sent it.
Here's how:
Coach Way told us to do with it
The letter must be signed.
what you want. He (Taylor) tore
It must be , in good taste-it up.
I think Coach Way deserves . in the judgment of. The Parttienon. It cannot be libelous
another chance. I've got hard
(that is defame someooe's
feelings against him. I really
good name and reputation).
do. I think I should have playThe Parthenon reserves·
ed more but I think the man
the right to correct spelling
deserves another chance. Just
and language, to condense
like Rick Tolley, he deserves
letters without changing
another chance.•
their meaning and to reject
any letters.
C~mparing Fans
The ietter should be typed
(double-spaced) and the
Q. You'w traveled around
writer must then present it
these past three years and seen
in person to an editor al.
other fans. Compare them with
, The Parthenon who will ask
Marshall f.ans.
to see your ID card. This
A. "I checked in one game
precaution ls taken to prehere and they were throwing
Wilt ,bogus letters from apmoneyume.Aquarterhitme
Jle&~ in ~ newspaper.
in the back al. the bead. It

Bob Didur, Barry Driscoll and
Drew Cherner are on the team.
The physical therapy major
is expected to graduate in July
after one summer term and
.hopes to continue his education
in physical therapy at another
school.
As for the draft, Oz displayed his quick sense of humor
when. he answered, •rm 302,
(number 302 in lottery) and I
don't know what's going to hap-pen about that.
It's so mixed up that I don't
even worry about it any more.
If they get to me I'll go. Like
I said the other day, if they
get to 302 they'll be marching
by Marshall Universit;y, so I'll
)!st get in line.•
For a more complete look at
Larry Osborne and four years al. .
basketball, here are some questions asked al. the Kentuckian.
First Draftee

Letter policy

'
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By JE;FF NATHAN
SPorts writer

Trouble shows,

search goes on
hunting coaches
Who is

If the Athletic Department has as much trouble
locating coaches as The Parthenoo did, it may
be a while before a new basketball coach is
hired.
.
This Parthenon SPorts writer tried to reach
several coaches Wednesday with the same results each time. Nothing!
I called Charleston in an attempt to talk with
Morris Harvey Coach Rich Meckfessel, but was
told that Meckfessel was at a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) tournament and would not be back for a few days;
Then I tried to contact Old Dominion (Va.)
Coach Sonny Allen, but Allen was in Georgia
for an National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) regional and could not be reached.
Finally a call to Oxford, Ohio, disclosed
that Miami University Coach Tates Locke was
somewhere between Oxford and Cincinnati.
And things at Marshall were not much different. Coaches Stewart Way and Larry McKenzie, both mentioned as candidates for the
coaching job, were out of. town on recruiting
trips.

Adv.

But despite the absen"ce of. coaches the search
for a new one goes on.
According to Athletic Director Charles Kautz
there are "at least 25 candidates and may~
more.'' The Parthenon has also learned that
there are eight prime prospects for the job.
When asked how many applicants had been
screened, Kautz said "two or three, but we still
have several more to interview."
When the choice is made and it may be '' two
or three weeks" according to Kautz, it will be
sent before a screening committee made up
of Athletic Committee members and apl)Ointed
by President Roland H. Neisoo, Jr. From here
it will go to the Athletic Committee and then to
President Nelson. If all give their approval, the
candidate will be hired.
Several parties interested in Marshall Athletics have shown concern that all applicants
would not be given a fair chance and that
either former coach Ellis Johnsoo or acting
coach Stewart Way would be hired.
However, Dr. Donald K. Carson dean of. students and a member of the Athletic Committee
said, '' There are more applicants than there was
for the football job. Each applicant will be
screened and given a fair shake."

IWANK, INr. -leh . ........, .

'Buddy'
Rogers?
By KEN MANKEL
SPorts Writer .

-

If you hang around the gymnasium in Gullickson Hall during the afternoons, you 'II probably see some pretty good ball~ n playing in the many
pick-up basketball games. After
ooe afternoon, ~ou might find
out who James "Buddy" Rogers is.
The 28 year-old native of
Myrtle Beach, S.C. tries to
play basketball every day. "I
really love the game of. basketball, and I play just for that
reason, besides one of. staying
in shape."
A 1966 MU graduate, Rogers is now full-timeintramural
Assistant Director to John
Turko. After two years in the
army and ooe as a high school
teacher and coach, he came back
to MU to get his master's degree, while taking advantage of
the G.l bill.
'After being selected to football, basketball, and baseball
all-state teams in high school,
Rogers came to Marshall in
1962 on a baseball scholar ship.
"I rea lly came her e to play
basketball, but I only got to play
a little freshm1n ball," he said.
At Myrtle Beach HighSchool,
Rogers taught geography and
physical
education,
while
coaching the bas ketball team to
the county championship. "I enjoy teaching,'' he said, " but
I'm really looking to make a
career of coaching if the right
opl)Ortunity comes along."
"I enjoy being able to get to
!mow and compete with the kids
here at school," he said.
"I feel I'm at the age when
most men feel themselves
starting to slow down physically. I'm trying not to let
that happen by staying in shape
oo the (basketball) court."
"I feel fortunate to have the
opportunity to be close to what '
I enjoy doing while I'm here." ·
This, he feels, is the best advantage to his job.
After another year, Buddy ·
Roprs will probably head back •
to Myrtle Beach to start what :
he hopes to be that successful '
coaching year.
·

:s~~bnngs people ·
together.
The Jade East manifesto. Its aim: to
bring men and women a ll over the world
closer together.
Our policy would allow for a ll sons

of skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.
And still keep the peace.
Just put some Jade East on your face
and neck. And anywhere else. If you've got
a girlfriend, toke her out as planned. If
you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is
you're doing.
Now comes the best pan. Since all
girls ore different, a ll reactions will be
different. Some will be aggressive. Others,
submissive. But whether our policy leads to
final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.
The negotiations alone wil l be w o rth
the price.

Jade East
Make love, not war.

Jade East After Shove and Cologne.
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Golf matches scheduled
Qualifying matches fer the
Marshall Univeraity aolf team
will be Monday and Tueaday at
Guyan and RiYiera Country
Clubs, according to Coach Re-

foursomes will . play sim.11-

ginald Spencer.

leUaburg

sophomore;

Mike

1bere are 24 candidates fer Kucek; Clear Fork Junior; and
the tam, but followingthecom- Mike Hi&b, HuatiJll1Dn senior.
At 2:10, Paul Henderson,
. pletion
of the qualjfyias
matcbea, the squad will be cut HlllltiJllt(m freebman; David

to ten.
On Monday• six groups of

Ruayut, WilliamSCIII sophomore; Mark Richardson, Hun- .
tiQlton junior; and Ed Miller,

Intramural tourney
starts on Monday

Malcing
contacts

Officials for the p.me inThe 1970 Intramural Basketball Tournament and Intramural clude: Rock Darclinaer I Bob
Bowling matches will ,et IDier Dudlnpr, Frank Hubbard,
Dave Cutlip, and Aubrey Harway Monday.
The single elimination bas- ris.
Bowling matches will be held
ketball tournament will be
played in Gullickson Hall with between 3 and 5:30 p.m. Montip-off time for the first game days throulh Thursdays at Imat 6 p.m. The number one and perial Lanes.
Donally said "Only two teams
number two teams al bodi the
American and National leagues will be accepted from any one
organization and fees for each
will be entered.
Drawings will be released game must be played by the inMonday following a meeting dividuals al a team."
Total pins for three matches
in the intramural oUice and the
scbeclde will be placed on the (nine games) will constitute the
MSISTANT FOOTBALL Coach, intramural board in Gullickson winners, a team trophy plus individual trophies will be preCarl Kokor, joined the staff al Hall.
sented to the winners.
Team championship and inRick Tolley Tuesday brining
The four top teams will
to seven the number al football dividual trophies for the wincoaches. Kokor, 35, is the sec- ning team members will be receive points in the overall
ond oldest member al the young awarded plus a trophy for the standings for the President's
Cup award.
coaching staff. Only Deke leaders in each division.
Pairings for the tournament
Dave Donnally, activity coBrackett is older.
ordinator for the tournament have not yet been announced.
said, "In order for a player to
i-rttcil)llte in the tourney, he
Adv.
must be on the teams roster
and have played in one game
prior to the tournament.

Arrasmith inks MU·
football scholarship

History talk
to be given

Head Football Coach Rick _ .His blgb IC~) .£09ci!, ~
Tolley bas anno'.lllced the sign- Tassini said, " Jerry has great
ing al Jerry Arrasmith as the potential and should make a fine
22nd high school player to sign major collep football player.
He always gives 100 per cent
a grant-in-aid here.
'The South in This Age of
and he's a hitter."
Arrasmith attends Covington
Marshall assistant Red Daw- Change" will be a talk given at
Catholic High School in Cov- son, ·•ho signed Arrasmith,
2 p.m. Friday in Evelyn Holington, Ky., and played in both
said, "Jerry is one of our top berg Smith Music Hall· Audithe oaenshe and defensive sianees . iL that he is so vertorium by Dr. Thomas D, Clark,
backfield. He was voted by his satile. He bas good speed, he's
professor of history at Indiana
teammates as the squad's most a fine defensive back, and played University.
valuable oaensive back lastfall quarterback and tailback OIi of.Sponsored by the Haynesand in addition he intercepted
Bankers' Life Lecturer in Histense."
ten passes as a defensive
tory, Dr. Clark and members of
Even though he is the 22nd
back.
recruit signed, the (ootball staff . the local chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta, national honor society
The 6-1, 180- pounder also bas released the name of only
in history, will be honored at a
lettered in baseball and track. eight prospects.
dinner Friday evening at the Uptowner lM.
-·

---

- - --

Herd tennis team prepares
Officers
for first meet March 25
The tennis team, lead by Jeff
Stiles, Charleston senior, bas
begun preparation for the new
season, which will open March
25 against the Virginia Commonwealth University.
Stiles had last years best
record al nine and eight for
Coach David Knouse'a squad,
which finished the seaS<lll with
five wins and 12 losses.
The netters will play a 21LIBRARY HOURS SET
Library hours for the Easter
recess are March 2.6--8 a.m.-4:30
p.m .; March 'J:l, 28, 29 closed
and March 30 regular hours.

match schedule which will include battles against the University al Kentucky, the University of Dayton and the University al Cincinnati.
Returning lettermen are: Ron
Allen, Columbus, Ohio, senior
with a seven and nine mark
last year; Bill Young, Vienna
senior, 1-16; Chuck Barnes,
Cbevel'ly, Md.,junior,8-9;Carl
Taylor, Huntington junior, 0-3;
and Tom Knapp, Beckley soPhomore, 4-5.
Jim Frazier, Milton sophomore, and Tom Woodruff,
Charleston senior, are new to
the team this year.

SEABREEZE LOUNGE
Dance to the music of the Symbolics
Tuesday thru Sunday .
From 9:30 to J :30
Free Membership cards to the first 25 M.U. students showing
I.D. cards
617 9th Street
Wanted one Go-Go Girl
Prefer Marshall student
Try Out Tuesday thru Thursday
9:30toll:30

_ . . . , _ .J._

start the

first nine boles.
Joe Locke, St. Marys fNabman; Doug Male, Williamstown
sopbomon; Steve Goldsmith
Martinsburg sophomore; and
Jack Laishley, Huntington senior will play at 2:20.
Starting at 2:00 on the back
nine of Guyan Country Club will
be: Ferrell Sowards, Hun~ton freshman; Marc Sprouse,
Huntington senior; sophomore
George Crockett; and junior
Gene Campbell.
At 2:10, Joe Sinacore, Lyndhurst. N. J. freshman; Mark
Mulholland, Huntington freshman; Tom Rowe, Weirton
sophomore; and Craie Marshall, Pittsburgh. Pa. senior
will start the last nine holes.
Joe White, Weston freshman;
Jim Harris, Charleston sophomore; David Fox, Huntin,ton
junior; and Lewis Price, Huntington .)Jnior will play at 2:20.
Second round of the qualifyIng matches will be Tuesday at
Riviera Country Club. On the
front nine holes at 2:00 -Fox,
Marshall, Price, and Mulholland will play. At 2:10-Harris,
White, Sprouse, and Crockett;
at 2:20 - Sowards, Campbell,
·Rowe, and Sinacore will play.
Tuesday, on the back nine

holes at Riviera, starting at
2:00 - Laisbley, Richardson,
Runyon, and Locke; at 2:10Male, Hiah, Goldsmith, and
Cody; and at 2:20 - Jone,, Miller, Henderson, and Kucek.
In the event of. rain, the
matches will be played on
March 16 and 17.

Philco
Pt)rtahle TV

Philco Portables with High Performance Sight 'n Sound System
deliver sharper, brighter pictures ; clearer, undistorted sound

.. PllILCO .. \Ji
COOL
!.
1

eleded

The Women's Physical Education Majors' Club recently
elected oUicers for 1970.
They are president, Judy
Grimmett, Mallory junior; vice
president. Nina Lovett, Huntington sophomore; secretary,
Jody Lambert, Kenova freshman and treasurer, Sally Leimkuhler, New Jersey freshman.

C.R"Aggfg

\

for Longer

j

1

TVufe . Ill

Philco 16~~"~~Portable

Adv.

GUYA.N

Easy-goins portability and top performance!
Trim cabinet; White with Duffel Gray trim

UTO PARTS

NOW
ONLY

New..

Used..

HuntinpJD senior will

tlneoualy at the Guyan Country
Club. Teeing off at 2:00 on tbe
frcat nine will be: freshman
James Cody; Jeff Jones, Cat-

$ 119 95

Model
2732WH

• 16" picture measured di1aon1lly ; 141 sq.in. picture
1s

Rebuilt..

525-8173
411 Richmond St.
Guyandotte

PHILCO ~

The better idt,a people in TV
PHllCO-FORU CORPORATION

I

"Yocu Cndit 1,
Ciood A, Gold"
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Pennsylvan-i a Ballet
plays here Monday
open-air stage in Paoli, Pa.,
has blossomed into a polished
tists Series at8:30p.m. Monday. ensemble of 35 dancers, praisat the Keith Albee Theatre. ed for their • spirit, talent, senStudents may secure tickets sitivity'" and •notable style" by
Saturday and Monday from 10 the New York Times critic
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the theatre Clive Barnes.
Barbara Weisberger, the
box <ifice for $1.00 and pres- ·
entation of. an activity card. group's leader, pioneered in
A m e r i ca 's regional ballet
· The Pennsylvania Ballet was movement as director oC the
"bom'' on a suburban estate Wilkes - Barre (Pa.) Ballet
near Philadelphia in the sum- Guild, until she decided to
mer of. 1963. It won national at- launch a professional company
tention inl968 for.a week of per- in 1962. She established the
formances at the New York City School of the Pennsylvania BalCenter, then in extensive tour- let in Philadelphia.
ing from Boston to the Texas
Ballet master, resident chorPanhandle.
eorgrapher and principal danIn 1963, the troupe be- cer <1 The Pennsylvania Ballet
came one of eight American is Robert Rodham, a young arballet companies to receive a tist from West Pittston, Pa.,
Ford Foundation grant insuring who toured internationally as a
its future· growth.
soloist of the New York City
The handful of dancers who Ballet before returning to his
first performed together on an native state.
The ·Pennsylvania Ballet will

be presented by the StudentAr-

Pennsylvania Ballet will play here at 8:30 p.m. Monday

Adv.

Student health services being evaluated
An ad hoc committee on student health services is presently evaluating these services on campus and making
recommendations for their upgrading, according to Dr. Cons-

'Man' topic
for ·seminar

-

"The Phenomenon of Man,"
by Teilhard de Chardin, will
be the topic in a new series of
seminar discussions beginning
Tuesday at the Campus Christian Center.
This treatise, including an introduction by Sir Julian Huxley, "suggests many exciting
possibilities for the contemporary man who is trying to
make some sense of the cosmic
and historic process--and realize a life of significance for
himself."
The schedule:
Tuesday -- 9:15 p.m., Book I,
"Evolution of Matter -- Before
Life Came" -- Dr. Donald Martin, professor of. physics.
April 12 -- 8:15 p.m., Book
II, "Life" -- The Rev. George
Sublette.
· April 26 -- 8:15 p.m. Book
m, "Thought" -- Dr. Lewis
Jennings, prof.essor cibibleand
religion.
··
May 10 -- 8:15 p.m., Book
IV, "Survival" -- The Rev,
Hardin "Corky" King,
May 17 -- 8:15 p,m., Epilogue
-- Dr. Howard Slaatte, prciessor.of philosophy.
May 24 -- S:15 p.m. -- "The
Future of Man," an introductory
discussion.
The seminlu' is open to students, faculty, and Huntlngtonians who Ill&)' join by contacting the Christian cenier where
more information is a.-ailable.

tantine W. Curris, director of
student personnel programs,
who formed the committee.
The committee, which met for
the first time Wednesday has
invited Dr. E. D. Mattmiller,
director of health service at
Ohio University, to visit the
campus March 12-13 and meet
with them. Mattrniller in 1966,
made specific recommendations for our student health
service. He has invited the
committee to \'isit Ohio University Monday.
Curr is said ·here the members \\'ill cli scuss the nature o!

OPENS the 10th
.

I t\11\8

• :]

A man v,ent lool\111~ 101Arne111.. ,1

Adv.

Anrl couldn 't find 1\~rnywhere...
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µ,esenl>eilS!I Riclf!R .~
PETER FONDA · DENNIS HOPPER

PANDO COMPANY m as~uc,ation with
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JACK NICHOLSON ' ' (" U f<

'

"""" " ., C/Jl UMHI> PICllJHl S

CANNES FILM f fSTIVAL WINN£R Bes/ Frim By J New Oirct tol
1

THIS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CANNED HEAT• JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
GRATEFUL DEAD • B.B. KING
RICHIE HAYENS
THE HOG FARM•SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY• MOUNTAIN
KINKS • LITTLE RICHARD
JOHN MAY ALL • STEVE MILLER
JOHNNY WINTER
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE & TINA TURNER
PLEASE SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO,

From 9-1

HEAVY RAIN

BOX NO. 34
FLOWERTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19031
NAM.___

Who recently backed-up
STEPPENWOLF in Charleston

-----------------------HAPPY HOUR

Baseball schedule
The baseball team will i)egin
its 1970 schedule on March 23,
with 33 games slated.
Home games include W. Va.
State, March 23; Concord,
March 31; Marietta, April 7;
Toledo, April 10; Toledo, April
11; Morehead, April 13; Kent
State, April 24; Morris Harvey,
April '1:7; VPI, May 5; Xavier,
May 15; Bowling Green, May
22, and again on May 23.
Away games include .Glenville, March 25; Dayton, April
14; Miami, April 17; Miami,
.\pril 18; Kentucky, April 28;
Western Michigan, May 1;
Western Michigan, May 2,. - ·

student complaints on present
health services.
Members are Leslee Mee arty, Barboursville senior; Ed
Patton, Beckley sophomore;
Gary Pommerenck, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, junior; Olen E.
Jones, assistant to the President; Sarah Patram, associate
professor of nursing; Vice
Presid~nt Joseph Soto; and Dr.
Curris.
Students . who have paid the
student activity fee may use the
available medical services at
the health center and C&O Hospital.

From 8-9
12 oz. Glass __________ 15(

7 6 oz. Pitcher _________ $1

_ __ _ _ _ _ __

ADORES$,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

CITY_ _ _ __

TICKET

$TAJ.___ _~

RESERVATIONS

$20.00

FOR

_

.

WEEKEND

PLEASE SEND_ _ _ _TICKET RESERVATIONS

----

•ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE

MAReH Z7. ZS. & Z9
MIAMI. FLORIDA
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